MDLsolutions to partner with 3CX Software based VoIP PBX system
MDLsolutions a custom solutions provider has chosen 3CX as the primary VoIP PBX system
to integrate some of our custom and turn key solutions with. These solutions include conference
servers, custom/turn key dialers, complex ACD transfer, ASR enabled IVR, call keyword
rd
identification and 3 party software integration.
MDLsolutions custom and turn key solutions combined with 3CX software VoIP PBX, allows
MDLsolutions to deliver scalable, reliable and full featured systems at a fraction of the price of
previous systems.
We hope the public will take full advantage of 3CX’s free PBX version, along with our 3 month
free trial software solutions, to see for themselves how comprehensive and reliable our solutions
can be.
About 3CX
3CX is a privately held company with a management team backed by years of experience in
developing and selling network infrastructure & telecommunications software. 3CX is part of a
group of software companies which includes 2X Software, a developer of thin client software, and
Acunetix, a developer of web application security scanning software.
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About MDLsolutions
Founded in 2002, MDLsolutions has provided and still continues to provide custom
telecommunication software solutions to many organizations from various service related fields.
Accompanied by the experience the founder gained from almost a decade of work on the
Prosody IT Telecommunications line from Aculab. MDLsolutions has enabled their customers to
not only acquire cutting edge technological/resources but has effectively increased their
productivity.
As MDLsolutions continued to excel and expand, our next level of contribution to the ever
changing and dynamic world of IT telecommunications involved the design and manufacturing of
state of the art hardware applications that are integrated with our excellent architecture.
Beginning in 2006, this has been not only a logical evolution but a successful one. With many
satisfied customers, MDLsolutions continues to emerge as an outstanding IT telecom solution
provider in the market today which empowers us to assist our new/current customers in a way,
that allows their corporate access to the world to be more efficient and limitless.
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